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They swayed about wpon a rocking-horse^ and thought it'Pegasus.— KEATS 
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A Bri l l iant Enig^ma 
SwiPT, by Carl Van Doren; Viking, $3.00. 
Reviewed by GBANVILLE HICKS. 

J ib : LEAST in the field of biography 
the eighteenth century is faring uncom
monly well. Last spring gave us Lord 
David Cecil's book on Cowper and Edith 
Sitwell's Alexander Pope, and the new 
season has brought us Carl Van Doren's 
Swift. If only because Pope and Swift 
were the outstanding literary men of their 
period, were both uncommonly difficult 
persons, and were friends, it would be 
natural to compare Miss Sitwell's book 
and Mr. Van Doren's; but the books them
selves suggest the comparison by their 
differences. There is no irritating special 
pleading in Swift, though the temptation 
might have been great; there is balance, 
vigor, and perfect candor. I t is, in short, 
a biography, not an apology. 

I t is very good biography, an achieve
ment that goes far to redeem the new 
biography from the odium attached to its 
name by charlatans and opportunists. 
Van Doren has seen that the secret of 
biography as an art is not to be found in 
the use of psycho-analytical jargon, ficti
tious conversations, and daubs of local 
color. The secret — an open secret but a 
disregarded one — is selection, selection 
based, on two rare qualities, the patience 
to examine all the facts and the wisdom 
to determine what facts are important. 

I t is a joy to follow Van Doren as he 
moves rapidly and confidently through the 
masses of material relevant to his subject. 
He will not dally over a letter because it is 
new or over an anecdote because it is 
picturesque. As far as possible he draws 
on Swift's own words, and whatever his 
sources he keeps Swift always in the center 
of the picture. Through the tangle of 
Queen Anne polities he hews a straight 
path, never failing to make clear what is 
important to his story, never wasting a 
moment on what wUl not serve his pur
poses. His aim is always to keep within 
the facts, and if his account of Stella and 

Vanessa, for example, fails to answer a 
hundred interesting questions, it does give 
a clear and reliable statement of Swift's 
relations with these women. When the 
book is finished, the reader knows what 
can be known of Swift. If he feels that 
"conjured spirit," "extraordinary man," 
and "born to hatred" scarcely explain 
the mystery of Swift's personality, he is 
consoled by the realization that the long
est words in Freud's vocabulary would, in 
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this case, be merely a different cloak to 
cover the same failure. 

Where the book is disappointing is in 
the treatment of Swift's writings. The 
passage on Gulliver's Travels, for instance, 
is not dull, but certainly it is neither 
original nor stirring. I t wovild be objected 
that the author is interested in biography, 
not criticism; but the answer, as Van 
Doren clearly realizes, is that the life of a 
literary man cannot be separated from his 
books. Indeed, Van Doren's conclusion is 
that Swift, who failed to win the victories 
of which he dreamed, triumphed with the 
weapon he scorned, the pen. Why, then, 
does not Van Doren interpret and evaluate 
Swift's books for our time? Either they 
are important in the twentieth century, 
in which case he can hardly be excused 
for not defining their importance, or else 

* Drawing hy D, C. Parrot, courtesy oj The New York 
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they are not, and then the subject i 
scarcely worth treating. 

Edith Sitwell's Alexander Pope was ii 
many ways a bad book, but it achieved i 
certain effect because the author couveyet 
to the reader something of her own senŝ  
that Pope was a real, important, am 
admirable person. Swift, on the othe 
hand, is a magnificently written book, bu 
it never makes clear why its author chos: 
that subject rather than any one of i 
hundred others. I t wUl be rememberec 
that most of Carl Van Doren's work ha 
been in the field of American literature 
and that if he has written with less skil 
on American authors, he has writtei 
with more warmth, a greater sense o 
discovery, a deeper sympathy. One hesi 
tates to draw a moral, for it would be ill 
advised to assert that Americans mus 
always and under all circumstances writi 
about Americans; but at least there is i 
point worth pondering. 

Trampled tf iiistice 
SUCCESS, by Lion Feuchtwangcr; Viking 

$3.00. 
Reviewed by VIKGILIA PETERSON ROSS. 

M/iTH the belief that " to distil i 
drop of higher reality he needed endless 
quantities of raw, imsifted material,' 
Herr Feuchtwangcr has looked through s 
magnifying-glass at the city of Municl: 
during the inflation which followed th« 
War. He unearths closet skeletons, peskj 
pains, and deep-seated dreams in tavern, 
home, and institution. He digs in a hun
dred bosoms for the precise grain of desire 
which determines these hundred personal
ities. With a passionate patience, then, he 
spreads his findings before you, the fruit 
of his indignation and his irony. As in 
Power he turned back through documen-
tarjf evidence for historical truth, so now, 
for this modern chronicle, he has used 
this same device to give you perspective, 
entering the spirit of some future his
torian. The pivot of the book is justice. 
The demand for justice and its meting out 
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Only NELSON'S Will Give You 
NEW Information 
For the NEW Year 

NELSON'S Is the Only Encyclopaedia 
That Is Always Up-to-Date! 

Nelson's will give you 1931 information when you most need it —in 1931! 
No matter when you buy NELSON'S it is up-to-date, and it will stay 
up-to-date. NELSON'S replacement pages are a guarantee to you that you 
will have a new Encyclopaedia every six months — that_ it will always be 
ready to meet every need for the very latest information, in 1931 — in 
1940-- in 1950! 

NELSON'S 
Ŝ ri:̂  Encyclopaedia 

Can Never Groiv Old! 

Why NELSON'S Is Always New 
Renewal Pages come to you every six months containing the latest 
facts and knowledge gathered from all over the world. You simply 
unlock the binding, take out the old pages, and insert the new ones 
— a matter of a few moments — and you have an Encyclopaedia 
that is new, entirely accurate and dependable. Nelson's is the only 
Encyclopaedia offering the official 1930 Census figures. 

The Encyclopaedia for a Lifetime 
A Few of 100 Reasons 

Why You Should Own NELSON'S 
I t is the complete Reference Library — equal to 1000 text books. 
I t is the equivalent of a College Education — for all your family. 
I t is your History, Geography, Atlas—your guide in Mechanics, etc. 
I t helps the School Child — makes easy the student's studies. 
I t covers the whole Field of Knowledge — over 1,000,000 topics. 
It makes you familiar with Countries, People — World Travel. 
It will increase your Efficiency, thereby adding to your income. 
It is beautifully illustrated — over 7,000 illustrations, 500 maps. 
I t will pay you its weight in Gold — Use it 15 minutes each day. 
I t should be in every American home — You owe it to your family. 
I t will enable you to foretell the future by the history of the past. 
I t is your Instructor and Schoolmaster — in everyday life. 
Miss A. E. Leach, Reference Librarian, Public Library, Perth Amboy, N. .1. says: 
"We liave Ijad a Nelson Loose-Leaf Encyclopaedia in otir library since 1910. 
I coulfl not run a library without Nelson's." 
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FREE 
Handsome 
BOOK 
CASE 

Given t o 
Readers o f 

FORUM 

This bookcase was espe
cially made for NEL
SON'S — richly designed, 
dust-proof with leaded-
glass single door. I t is a 
convenience for holding 
your set and a handsome 
piece of furniture as well. 
I t will be yours a t no addi
tional cost, if you act 
NOW. 
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The G r e a t AMERICAN Encyclopaedia 
Edited for the AMERICAN Fami ly 

I t is of first importance that you have in your home and office a 
source of information that is the work of American authorities, 
based upon first-hand knowledge of American achievements, 
conforming with American principles of education. NELSON'S is 
the great American Encyclopaedia written by and for Americans. 

FREE Quest ion and 
Answer Service 

When you are in need of an answer to 
any question, old or new, you can write 
to Nelson's Research Bureau and get 
FREE the latest, dependable infor
mation. 

33 Reading Courses 

A Reader's Guide to Nelson's Loose-
Leaf Encyclopaedia is given without 
extra charge to every subscriber. It 
outlines thirty-three college-grade 
courses of reading and study. 

Send for Illustrated Booklet 
We will be glad to send you an interesting, illustrated, loose-leaf 
booklet of sample pages and full information. I t tells the whole 
story of Nelson's Loose-Leaf Encyclopaedia; gives you information 
about our F R E E BOOKCASE offer; describes the free question 
and answer service of Nelson's Research Bureau and the thirty-
three reading courses. 

Mail This Coupon 

THOMAS NELSON & SONS 
381 Fourth Avenue, New York 

Originators of the Loose-Leaf Reference System 
Publishers for Over 130 Years 

Please mail me, FREE, your portfolio of sample pages, full information 
about the FREE bookcase and how, by the budget easy-payment plan, I 
can own Nelson's Perpetual Loose-Leaf Encyclopaedia, with Free Mem
bership m Nelson's Research Library Service Bureau for Special In-
tormation, and Nelson's Reader's Guide Free. (Forum 1-31) 
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